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TEAM NEARING COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP
Hi·Y Wilt Edit
Football Annual
Publica tion to Be Greatly Improved
The Hi-Y Club is preparing material for the edition of a football "Annual," which will come out shortly aft er the Thanksgi·v ing game. This
publication will be .in the for m of a
m agazine and will contain thirty-two
p age·s . Robert Garrison, man aging
editor, plans t o have writ e-ups by all
Columbiana county sport writers anrl
coaches. Alliance and Qther n earby
schools that are not in the count y will
also be represent ed.
Complete dat a on every team nea1·
Salem that we played will be furnished. Another feature of t he magazine
will be a numerous selection of cuts,
each t eam being represented.
New Members Chosen

The club recent ly enlar ged its membership by its choice of Lamoine Derr,
Lee Christ ian and Thoma·s Schafer.
With the a ddition of these new mertl ·
hers the club has now acquired a large
force of go-get ters... The Hi-Y is
great ly aiding the churches in celebrating_ Father and Son W eek, and
plans for a city-wide observance' of
this week have been completed and
will be put into execution next week.
The first social meeting of the year
held at the home• of Walter Deming,
resulted in an enjoyable evening and
even t he raill t hat followed failed to
da mpen the members' enthusiasm.
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No Defeats
Team Hot on t he Trail of a Clean
Season's Record
After defeating Liverpool· High's
crack grid representatives, t he entire
t eam drew a deep breat h of relief.
The hardest part of the 1926 season is
now a ll history. Only three more
games remain between Salem High
and the county champions, not to
m entfon t he fact that · this will maTk
the first year that any Salem t eam
romped through a whole season without suffering a def eat .
Leetonia is the f irst t eam that must
be whipped. Tomorrow's game ought
to be just a good scTimmage fol' ·t he
t eam, as Leetonia has been losing
with t he same TegulaTit y as Salem
has been winning . Next week East
P a lestine comes to Salem and they
will prnsent the only obstacle in our
way. Palestine must be beat en if we
are to claim the champi,onship. On
Thanksgiving Day t he t eam journeys
to Lisbon High to wind up the season.
H ere's to' a n undefeated eleven, t he
first to repn:sent Salem High!
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Passes Destroy Pottery City's Championship Hopes

Surprising even the most optimistic fans of the overflowing crowd at
Riely Fi eld, the fighting Red and
Black wildcat s continued ripping u-p
ever ything in sight by giving · East
Liverpool its worst dr ubbing in years.
Incidentally the win just about cinched the championship for Captain Old·
er and his gang, and br ought the
string of victories to seven.
Shining as brilliant ly as the bright est August su n, t he sure-footed and
true-armed Ed Sidinger again d11
things on the dirty floor of the fie ld
that w1il securely -:m~er him into th-2
fans' Hall of Football Fame.
Pass
alter pas~ was pltced perfectly into
Rush's hands, passes being respoar;ible for all of the touchdowns. It

was his pass t o H erbert in the first
five minutes of play that enabled him
to score two plays later. (Chick here,
by the way, was hur t after a splendid
run of forty yards and forced to withdraw.) Passes to Rush scored twv
more, and one t o Konnertl1 accounted
for the final. His dropkick made it
t wenty-five.
Konnerth and H arsh again did
t hemselves proud wit h t heir excursions around the ends and off-tackle.
Many were the times that Patsy wa:s
so inconsiderate of Ceramis' feeling,,;
that he skirted the ends to start t he
ball on its scoring journey. So much
for the offensive. It is enough to my
t hat they did t heir part.
Tur n to Page 3
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~ . Juniors! Coming to the
~
Party?

~

"Cooties" Dancing and "Eats"

One person was t he lone margin by
which the Junior class voted down t he
masquerade idea. We don't know
who that person is, but we'll bet he
feels proud over his ability to "sway
the issue."
At 7:15, pronto, t he party begins.
From this time until 7 :30 will ensue a
"thawing-out" period, in which it is
hoped that some of the male member;:;
of the class will forget the size of
their hands and that the girls won't
mind if their nails aren't manicured
just rig ht. .
Then, at 7:30, "cooties" will be t he
most absorbing item of interest.
( Some of the faculty guest s who were
" over there" will probably be "amon g

ALL

SCHOOLS RESERVE
DAY FOR VISITORS

ONE

This week has been nationally obser ved as Education Week. The Salem
schools have cooperated in making a
success of their various educational
programs. At each school the parent s
were told of t he "Aims and Methods"
of t hat school.
Tuesday was obser ved as Visitors
Day in High School. In assembly a t
2 :30 teachers and parents listened to
an address by Dr. 'McMaster of Mount
Union College.
Following out t heir usual program,
the Junior High School conducted
classes from 7 to 8 o'clock in the even..
ing. The visitors were entertained by
musical programs and listened t o an
address ·by Rev. C. A . Roth.
The grade schools observed Wednesday as visiting day Mr. H. L. McCarthy addressed the parents of Prospect >::>chool pupils, while visitors at
Columbia Street School listened to
Mr. R. W. Hilgendorf.
Mr. McConkle was the speaker 'at
the McKinley avenue school and Dr .
Collier will addr ess the visitors at t he
Fourth Street school this evening . at
7 :30 o'clock.
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~ Mr. Alan Elected
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The several members of t he Junior
class decided not t o mask for t heir
party this evening. (This decision is
probably due t o t he feeling, prevalent
in the Class of '28, that their looks
can't be impmved upon. )

Education Week

the missing" at this time. They still
retain painful memories.) But, maybe if we'd explain that the "cooties"
are under control they will listen to
reason.
After one hour has elapsed, the orchestra will tune up and the several
musicians will "do their s.tuff." The
"light, fantastic toes" will occupy t he
floor for the rest of the evening with
the exception of a few busy minutes
when t he dancers will take time out
to wrap themselves around some Teal
food. This will probably be as far as
some of you will read, as you have
probably decided to come to the party
anyway.
If any of you Juniors are loaded
down with a sense of dignity and reserve, relieve yourselves of that burden and come prepared .to have the best
time of your youthful careers. Be
there at 7 :15 on the dot, so that you
can enjoy every minute of the evening.

President of
N. E. 0. T. A.
Succeeds Mis'S Monroe of Akron
Mr. J . S. Alan, superintendent of
Salem schools, was recently honored
at the last meeting of the Northeastern Ohio Teachers' Association by being elected as president for the following year, to succeed Miss Belle M.
Monroe of Akron. The "Quaker," in
behalf of Salem High, wishes to offer
Mr. Alan heartiest congratulat ions
and to wish him success in his very
important undertaking.
Mr. J . W. Moore of East Palestine
was chosen as vice-president, the position which Mr. Alan occupied t his
year. B. F. Stanton of Alliance w ill
assume the duties of executive secretary and t he following were chosen on
the exec.u tive board: C. W. Batherick,
Cleveland; 0. L. Reed, Youngstown,
and J. R. Williams, Painesville.
The faculty of l::la iem High will ·v isit
other schools in this vicinity Wednesday ,of next week.
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Editorial
Luck seems to come in large
bundles t his month. F ir st came that
awful walloping we handed Liverpool
and n ow, to cap the climax, we just
missed another F riday t he t hirteenth.
So don't feel bad if you ma de a fool
of yourself before t he h ome folks on
Tuesday : just think h ow much worse
it might have been.
Yesterday was ·observed as t he 8th
anniver sary dat e of t he Ka iser 's
chast isement. Eight long years Lave
not lessened the patriotism · which, in
November of 1918, ma de possible t he
great est victory of t he civilized world.
The columns of marching men, .now
veterans of a gigantic war, the beat ing of dr ums, t he waving of banner s,
have not lost t heir appeal.
Tomorrow the t eam g oes to Le<!t onia to subdue t he Iron City's g ridder.>.
Leet onia High seems to be the count y's scrub t eam and cheerfully g ives
every team t hat comes along a good
workout. They don't look much like
t he champs of '24, the yea r they nosed
out Salem by one point to g ain the
title.
Speaking of football, you can't afford to go without one of those big
football Annua ls t hat the Hi-Y is
put ting out. You'll want to r ead ever yt hing t hat's inside those bright red
cover s.
Tuffy Howell, Max Caplan and
Mar y Schmid are all feeling pretty
chesty b ecause they claim t o have developed one of the best rooting sections in t his part of the state. (Max
would sa y, this par t of t he world) .
They'll have
to make a noisier
boiler factories if t h ey want to beat
that cheering crowd at making noise.
It is a n oticeable fact t hat not one of
t he roo•t er s suffer s from tuberculosis.
I t doesn't take a doctor t o t ell that;
just come to t he n ext game.
That pep has st arted the t eam on
one of its best years and is st eadily
shoving t hem t oward county championship a nd the first undefeat ed seas on in our s chool's histor y.

·Honor Roll
· First Six· Weeks

.~.-.

F'aIIJous Arner,ic~n

Ace.Slpeaks

Nlr. Gibson Peps
'

Up Team

Persons who have ~d no grade beThe Salem High School student s
C. C. Gibson, an enthusiastic foot low B for·the ·~irst six we,e;ks .of ·school considered t hemselves v ery for tunate ball fan and hearty suppor t err of :the
ia re .~al'i J.opowi>;:
-·' .. ; : in dee<!, in ,being able;;,to; ~ ha,ve; C~-ptairi \ SaJe~. J e51m, spo;ke at the r al_ly ,held
'
· Seniors
· Eddie 'Rickenbacker ; Ai:lleri.c an Ace of . for ,the Alliance game' Friday, Oct obRuth Bolen
Aces, w1.'.t h' them '.'.ru~sday :in_orninx,
' ,- '
~ 'er 29.
Dor othy F oltz
October twenty-sixth.
.
He stat ed that faith in t heµi selves
F reda Headley
The students expressed t heir ad)'I1i- and in their com,rades, l()~S of pep and
· Anna McLa~ghlin
ration of Ca ptain . Rickenbacker a nd energy, and a .keen d.esire -to win p~ere
, John McNicol
t heir a ppr eciation of his speech n<>· · the . qualities essent ial for t he winning
·Joe Marsilio
by their hearty applause :rn r1 h v 1'u ;- pf the game.
Wilda Mounts J
ing at .the begin ning and , end ' of his
" The business m en of the whole
Clara Patten , (all A's )
speech.
town will t urn out· t o see you boys,"
Julia Patten (all A's )
This famous America n Ace told t he said Mr, Gibson. "A larg er crowd
students some of his mapy thrilling gathers t o witness the Salem High
George Rog ers
E v;elyn Shepherd
experiences during . the World War, school football games t han t o witness
. Juniors
enlight ened t hem with a general any other single function in the t own
Walt er Coy
k nowledge of the various methods of and you owe it to this cr owd t o win."
Walter Deming
att ack .
Mr. Gibson urged t hat we play the
Edith Flickinger
He t old of t he death of Officer game fairl y and squarely and be true
Gladys Fults
White, who heroica lly gave his life in ~!JOiismen on all occasions.
Bertha Mae Hassey
an effort to save a coml'ade, and avia- QLuelva Hoopes
tor of less experience.
Mr . Springer t o g ym class : "When
Wayne Morron
"I hope t ha t your generat ion will I was a lit tle boy,'' sweetly piped the
Thelma O'Connell
not have t o pass t hrough a war as did director, "I h ad a set of wooden soldLouise Smit h
t he present generation, but that t he¥ iers. One da y I lost t h ose soldier s
Sophomores
ma y devote t heir energies to a less and I cried very much. But my mothMartha Beardmore
dest ructive f orm of a chievement," er said: 'N ever mind, Wilbur, some
Virginia Callahan
stated Captain Rickenbacker.
day you will get your wooden soldier s
R uth Chappell
H e closed his speech with an appeal back.' And believe me, you bunch of
Marion Cope
t o the students to not be satisfied wooden-headed dumbells, that day has
Florence Davis
with what has been done by men of come !"
A delaidy Dyball
the past, but t o set a high goal and
Dorot hy F uller
strive to surpass all others in whatKeith Harsh
ever line of endeavor we ma y choose
J ane Hunt
to pursue.
Bet ty lVloss
- QTHE HIGH SCHOOL QUAL·
E lizabeth McKee
Qua k er Ought to Improve
ITV SHOPPE FOR BOYS
Anna Occpeck
Kathleen McDonald
The editor 's and business m anager's
Dorothy Lieder (all A's)
journey to Cleveland ought to be · of
Lois Pottorf
helpbl'int.makinTgh the Quaker a ~
Your are Invited to Visit
bg ertetat
E lvira Roessler
er pu ica 10n.
e most enjoy- ~
James P atten
a ble part of t he whole trip was t he
Mart ha Reeves
baIJquet given F riday evening. There
F lorence Shriver
were a bout a hundred and fif t y other
H elen Williams
r epresent atives g athered ther e. Max
J am es Wing ard
was almost broken-hearted when the
Store and see what' s good and
F r eshmen
waitresses clea red away t he last plate.
H unter Carpenter
F rom that time on the convention lost
practical for you to wear.
Nila Hofman
all interest to him.
I sabel Jones
Several of t he leading newspapei·
P hilip Leider
The S tore for Men and Boys
men in Oleveland a ddressed the conRudolph Linder
vent ion and told how t he differ ent deNick Nan
partments of a newspaper . a re ope-·
Alta Moores
rated.
Mary Roessler
The next morning the journalists
Margaret Rockwell
took a trip through t he News building
Mary Roth
and saw in operation t he many de ANOTHER SHIPMENT
Mildred Ulitchney
pa rtments of one of Ohio's greatest
George Windle
publications.
Collegiate Lea ther Coat1
Kat hryn Winkler
- Q-
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Rota ry Offers Prize
to Senior Boy

The Rotary club in Salem is offering a prize of t wenty-five dollars t o
t he Senior boy who does t he most for
his school. This will include extra
curricular activities and general .interest in -the class prog ress.
Mr. R. C. Garrison, chairman of t h e
--:-QBoys' Welfar e committee, brought up
Sweet little inquisitive Arlene this issue a t a r ecent club meeting and
gazed pensively a t the peaceful rura l the Rotar y sponsored his plan.
scene. "Why a re you r unning that
- Qsteam-roller thing over the field ?"
Says ~op
she a sked at last.
Man may learn to fly lik e a bird,
" I'm raising mashed potatoes t his but he'll never lea rn t o sit on a barbed
year," r eplied the farmer.
wire f ence !

Lo Caplan Active in
Akron u~ Circle
Lozeer Caplan, whom most of his
friends know as "Lo," is certainly
coming t hrough with a vengeance at
Akron University. This mar ks · his
second year as a varsity debater .
Last year he received a first speak er's berth, and he still r etains it. H e
was t he only Freshman t o be chos en
into the N ational Honorary Debating
F raternity of which he is now secretary-treasurer. Lo is another hustler
from the Class of '25, which has so
many member s who are m aking good.
Anotner activity in which he is taking pa rt is t he school journal, t he
" Bucht eli-te." He is assistant business manager of this publication.

aobbie Skirts
Silk Hosie ry

A ttractive Flowers for
Dresses and Coats

R. E. GROVE
ELECTRIC CO.
Everything
Electrical
Phone 100

141 Main St.
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Grid Warrjors
Juniors Upset
Crush Alliance
Frosh Eleven .

. COMPLETELY . OUTCLASS THEIR
ANCIENT RIVALS
Th.at flame of brilliance which has
marked the Red and Black gridironites as one of the fastest, cleverest
and "fightingest'' elevens in the game
was still burning after meeting their
'a ncient rivals, Alliance, in one of the
best football games seen in Salem for
years. With a running attack that
was as powerful as it was effective,
with their passing game working
beautifully and with an almost impregnable defense, Alliance was completely outclassed, the final counting
being 15-6.
Superior Strategy Wins
But to say that Alliance was completely outclassed does not mean that
their hosts had an easy day of it, by
any means. Every inch or yard they
gained was by working, every pass
completed was completed only by the
excellent field generalship of Sidinger, who mixed the plays up in a bewildering manner while the line, opening up holes in the beefy opponents'
line, continually allowed Konnert
Harsh and Herbert to gain consistently. Alliance had a powerful aggregation, but was defeated by a brainier
and better coached eleven. They were
played completely off their feet at the
start and were never given the opportunity t o get set again, being placed
on defensive throughout.
Hi Pr~ sents Impregnable Defense
Again the locals' defense was the
deci<ling factor of the fracas . Mathews and Campbell continually pounced
on the Hollobaughonians to throw
them for losses, vvhile Bob snared an
accurately directed pass from, Sidinger for the second counter of the game.
Schmid's tackle of Firth back of Alliance's goal for a safety gave Salem
its final point. Alliance's lone marker came by a march thru a team of reserves, after a penalty of fifteen
yards had put them in a scoring position, Firth carrying it over.
The lineup :
SAL:IDM
ALLIANCE
Campbell _______ R.E. ________ Smith
Older_ __________ R.T. _______ Hively
Liebschner_ _____ R.G. _______ Negley
Mathews________ C. __________ Boyle
Jacobson ________ L.G. ________ Lower
Schmid _________ L.T. ________ Debee
Rush___________ L.E. ______ Schaffer
Sidinger _________ Q. __________ Firth
Konnert________ L.H. ______ Dickens
Harsh__________ R.H. ______ GJigore
Herbert_ ________ F. __________ Jones
Touchdowns - Sidinger, Campbell,
Firth.
Points after touchdown - Konnert,
(pass from Sidinger).
Safety-Firth.

Gain Ch~mpfonship Title
The Juniors are the Class Football
Champi,on? pf ,192,6.. . ,'.They Qbtained ·
this supremacy by winning 'from the
Freshmen, 6-0, in the pYay-off for
the title, after a hard ,and fast contest, full of thrills and good football.
The solitary touchdown was made by
Roessler, Junior signal barker, by a
fifty yard run after intercepting one
of Whinnery's passes. Jones' twenty
yard end run was the only other long
run made in the game. Alexander
and Deming shared the Champions'
defensive honors while Whinnery,
Pasco and Horne we_re the yearlings'
best men.
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Black Team Wins
Hockey Title
Miss Tinsley's hockey maids whacked and battered away in the muddy
confines of Centennial Park to decide
the hockey championship of the
school. The Black team, captained by
Bertha Kent, marched off the fiel-i
triumphant, having upset the Reds by
a 1 to 0 count. For two fifteen minute halves, Captain Melba Barnes' aggregation kept the Black team scoreless, but Mary Older at last smacked
the ball across the goal with about
two seconds left to play in an extra
three minute period.
The girls came off the field of bjtttle covered from head to foot . with a
rich, luxuriant mud, the result of a
very rainy season. But a touch of
powder and a dab of rouge restored
the Amazons' complexion. The Blacks
feel mighty proud over their achieve ment.
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ALWAYS FOR LBSS
FOUNTAIN PEN SALE
$2.00 Guaranteed Fountain Pen • $1.00
$2.50 Guaranteed Fountain Pen · $2.00
Parker!Fountain Pens
20 o/o Off
WITH SERVICE AN.D COURTESY ALWAYS

M1\THEWS
euT RATE
15 BROADWAY
LA PALMA RESTAURANT
THE BEST AND CLEANEST PLACE IN SALEM
TO EAT A GOOD MEAL
OPl::N DAY AND NIGHT

METZGER HOTEL

SALEM, OHIO

COX'S STUDIO
Photographs!
Opp. City Hall
H.B. THOMAS
Replacement Parts, Auto Accessories, Vulcanizing,
Radios, Trunks and Leather Goods
65 Main St.
-

LITTLE GEM SHOE SHINING PARLOR
10~

Broadway

SHOES CLEANED AND DYED
YOUNG & BRIAN COMPANY
ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE .

-QRED AND BLACK
SWAMPS LIVERPOOL
Continu ed from Page 1

Not once in the initial half did the
Pottery City aggregation garner a
first down, showing what a powerful
denfense we had. Our skipper, Older,
was never gained thru, while the
gains thru the other sections were
microscopic. Schmidt alarmed ant!
banged his opponent in an All-County
manner, while Liebschner worked
with his captain to plug up his side
holes very successfully. Campbell was
kept under cover throughout the
game, but East Liverpool's offense
knew that he was there.
Every one shared in the win; they
all did their part. The victory was
greeted with great enthusiasm by the
entire student body and for hours af- ·
ter the game a group, led by Mary
-QSchmidt, went thru the main streets
Mose Utters a Riddle
cheering.
Farmer: "Here, colored boy, come
Truly, revenge is sweet.
out of that hen house."
Touchdowns - Rush 2, Sidinger.
Mose (badly frightened): "How's I Konnerth, Bromby.
comin' out, boss, when l'se not in
Referee-Barrett.
here?"
Umpire-McPhee.

RADIOLAS
J. S.DOUTT
Firestone Tires. ,
Cor. Main & Depot

AUTHORIZED
DEALERS

Radio Headquarters
14 Penn St.

New Arrivals in

Metallic Hats

Phone 994

Michael Paulini
QUICK SHOE REPAIRING

DeRhodes & Doutt

Service
and Satisfaction

63 Main St.

6 East Main St.
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Pat.
By CHARLES WILHELM
Followers and students of Perry
College often wondered why Patrick
Elias stuck to Perry's football team.
Pat had been out for the team for the
last three years and in all that time
had played in what amounted · to one
full game. People wondered why Pat
worked so hard for such small r ewards.
. Pa:trick Elias ,was Irish. (Perhaps
the reader has guessed that already.)
Again, in some ways P at was not
Irish. He did not possess the hardy
build, t he ruddy complexion, characteristic of the Irish. Still, the Irisn
fight was there-the never-say-die
spirit had prevailed for three years.
But his size and weight kept him from
being a reg ular.
Pat had a brain and a nat ural keenness for errors.
On many occasions Coa~h N osseck had consulted him
on football matt ers ; many times E lias
had corrected defects in Perry's t eam
and had humbly offered clever formations and plays.
Coach Nosseck liked Pat but he did
not allow personal prejudice to ent er
into his work. Pat knew his failures
and did not pest er Nosseck with useless pleas. tle went out night after
night, toiled · with the best of them,
and then went home to map out new
plays. Yet poor E lias received very
little praise. The stars occupied the
limelight and not one little ray reached Elias, resting patiently in the
darkness of unrewarded effort. ·
Pat was a Senior now. For t he past
six weeks he ha d repeated' his actions
of the last three years. So far this
season he had played in half a game.
It became a sort of tradition to see
little Irish Pat sitting huddled in his
blanket, watching the game with keen
eyes. Sometimes a look of pain appeared in them as he wished that h e
.could be out there fighting for g ood
old Perry.
Today Pat took his place on the
bench for the last time. Perry was
playing Johnson College in the last
game of the season. As he watched
the t eams line up, Pat silently prayed that he might be given a chance in
this last battle,
P lay started. Johnson received antl
began a steady march down the field.
Before they were stopped a field goal
had been scored ag ainst Perry. From
then on P erry and Johnson playeci a
nip and tuck af f air. Both gave a ll
they had and still no further score
was made. Perry fought to overconie
that three point lead ; Johnson fought
to keep it.
During the half both t eams received
severe reprimands from thei r rt:!spective coaches. The latter knew, however, that their t eams had given the
best that was in them.
Both f ear ed
the coming half .
Pat h elped as trainer during the inter mission. He tried to jolly the t eam
along with good Irish jokes, alt houg h
·
he himself felt far from happy.
Twenty-two worn players trotted
out to start the last half . Perry opened up with a swift aerial attack, but
it failed. The quarterback, Burt, was
a fine passer, one of the best in fact,
0

but the receivers were of t he worst.
Once again the game settled down to
a ~onotonous g~ind. Plunges and
punts, punts and plunges.
· ·
Nosseck was nervous. He knew his
team had played their last t rump and
that ~nless something radical happened, t he game was lost.
Perry again attempted to open up.
Johnson intercepted a pass and the
attack failed: Johnson began an attack, but it, too, failed. Both forwar d
lines were gone, literally ; the backfields were in no better condition. ·
-; Suddenly Pat j~ped from the
bench. He ran to the coach and whis pered to him. . Nosseck shook his head,
P at insisted. Finally the coach gave
in. Pat, with one stranged cry, dashed across the field as fast as his legs
could carry him.
A muddy, worn piayer detched himself from the group and limped from
the field, crying like a baby. Perry
called for time out. P at eagerly outlmed a plan for the t eam.
On the first play Pat, as half back,
swung away on a wide end run. He
reached the opposit e side of the f ield
before hais was tackled for a five yard
loss. Then Burt started another wide
end run. He was tackled in almost
the same spot that P at had lef t . Tne
P erry team ·q uickly lined up and Burt
called only one signal. As he did so
a cry went up from the opposite sid(~
on the f ield. Too late. Too lat e, the
Johnson t eam saw the trick. They
tried to rush t he pass, but t he effort
was too g reat.
Pat on the laist end run had qui~tly
eased himself down in t he mud. Smotll
and muddy as ·he was, Pat was not
seen by the Johnson team. When the
crowd saw the trick they cried out, but
i.t was too late. The ball had been
passed. Burt put all his remaining
strength into that pass. The ball
curved across the field and into t he
waiting arms of Pat. As he was on
the opposite of the field, E lias had
but one man between him and the
goal. As Pat and the safety m an
drew together, Pat lowered his head
and went into a head-on collision. The
would-be tackler doubled up like a
punctured balloon; Pat turned a complete somersault and was on his f eet!
H e crossed the last chalk mark five
feet ahead of his nearest pursuer.
The crowd went wild. The rest of
the game was of no importance. Pat
had br ought a 6 to 3 victory to Perry.
Over on the bench the coach was
yelling to an innocent bystander,
punctuating each wor d with a vigorous slap on the fellow's n ew ha t ;
blows were entirely ruinous t o that
article of man's apparel.
"Talk about your unknown soldier !
Ther e's a fellow that has been an unknown hero for three years !" And
No.sseck completed his declamation
with one last blow that comp~etel y
demolished the aforesai d chapeau.

- Q" I'd f a ce deat h f or you !"
"Why did you run fro m that dog ?"
"It wasn't dea d."

-QY oung Hopeful (ver y ) : I think I'll
shave.
Mother: You. will not.
Father : Go ahead. She'll never know
the differ en ce.

STUDENTSP ,.: !·
BEA.UTY SHOP ·

Engraved
Christmas Cards
THE H )ME STORE
Phone 75

98 Main St• .

Marcelling
.
Hair Cuttirig ·
Maniguring
Shampooing
REDUC.ED PRICES FOR
STUDENTS
Phone 869 VIOLA STANCI U 243 Jennings

Compliments of

SALEM CUT RATE
AUTO & RADIO SUPPLY
COMPANY
Salem's only exclusive Auto
& Radio Store at Cut. Prices.

DUNLOP TIRES
AUDIOLA RADIOS
Phone 1195

Wm. Bodendorfer

28 Roosevelt Ave.

Zipper Boots
GENUINE GOODRICH
First Quality ZIPPERS

FURNITURE STORE
and

SPECIAL

UPHOLSTERY SHOP

$3.95

Refinishing & Repairing

Salem Boot Shop
103 Main St.

The
~in coin Market Co.
Fine Fruits and
Groceries
Specials on Coffee

FRESH
CANDIES

KODAK
FILMS

"We Treat You Right"

BRAMMER
The Tailor
Suits.& Overcoats $35 & up
Opposite City Hall

Fancy Wool
Sox

Treat's Drug Store
Salem's Independent

You'll Like 'em

C u t Rate
113 M ain Street

We Give S. & H. Gree n S tamps

Thanksgiving
Did not know it was so close did,
you? Only about two weeks. Better
get out that party dress and tuxedo,
and see if they don't need a little
renovating. There will be lots of
holidays affairs soon, and you will
· want to be prepared.

Salem Dry Cleaners
·f29 E . Main St.

P hone 456 •

Fitzpatrick-Strain Co.
Efficient Optical Service
'

G. W. LELAND
Optometrist

The
Leland Watch Shop
Reg. No. 1267

THE QUAKER
--·-··-·
A Hyl'\terical Novel

.
A way back there i~ . the Sixth Century there bounded ~r~und a chap by
the name of Arthur, no other than
King Arthur himself. As • a personal
friend of Art, I feel the necessity of
putting across a good tip to our pqsterity on the sort of a fellow he was.
Now, to show you, I'm not going to
tell you about the battle he had with
two aces, Bero and Plot. This squabble all developed out of some domestic.
affairs of Arts. lt wouldn't help the
battle any to know what the cause
was, anyway. Needless to say Art
was warned by the old court humbug
Berlin. Now Berlin was the first
court magician; least ways he had the
title, but as far as I'm concerned he
was only a second-rater with a few
pretty fair card tricks. Anyhow, due
to some marvelous coincidence he
happened to give us the straight shoot
on thi·s battle in which Art was to feature. Believe me Art had some boys
who were passing fair with the sword
and spear and so did Bero and Plot,
s o it was bound to be a good scrap.
Some how or other Plot wasn't stickin' as close to Bero as he should have
been and some of the boys went out
and slew vast numbers of Bero's men
while Plot sat behind the scenes playing solitaire.
One of Plot'.s henchmen busted in on the game long
enough to tell Plot that maybe since
Art had had a hard scrap, maybe he'd
be still kind of tipsy and, being so,
Plot could maybe have the odds. Well,
Plot kind of took to the idea and the
next day the fray 1was on. 'Twas a
marvelous fight and I wouldn't have
missed it. The two hosts came togeth··
er with a noise like a dreadnaught going through Woolsworth's china de ·
partment. There was old Plot in the
front row hackin' away like mad with
a bea11tiful big sword which I reckoned must have cost him a few shekels.
All of a sudden one of Art's boys, Telimore by name, forged to . the front
and squared away for a crack at Plot.
Either his aim was bad or . someo,1e
bumped his arm for instead of dividing Plot he cut off the horse's r.ead.
The horse, unused to such treatment,
sank to the ground to think _it over
and at the same time old Telimore got
set for another swing. This time he
had more success for it came to pass
that he smote Plot hard enough to divide Plot's head to his eyebrows. Plot
suddenly seemed to lose interest in
the battle and slumped into a heap of
crim son-colored hardware beside his
noble steed. Well, let me add that
right there old Telimore made a bad
play for Sir Aw-go-on, Plot's son,
nursing the spirit of revenge, socked
Telimore for a row of haircuts some
ten years hence. Well, when Plot's
gang saw their leader was taking the
count they all remembered something
they forgot to do at home and immediately they all started thence. Well,
Art and the boys got the spirit of the
chase and our good king and his
knights showed a little more speed
than Plot's bunch and so, many were
slain; but Art soon tired -of this sport
and came back with his boys to count
the points. After doing this he found

he'd-gotten a ·_prett·y .fair sc~re . . Plot'~
si<le lost 12 kings. rt .leaked out aft- ·
eiwards that it was a sort of family ·
affair for Plot was once a knight . of
Art's and a husband of Art's . sister so
that accounts for the fact · that Art
caused tombs to 'b e ·buifr to hduse th~
remains. Now you know things as
they really were so you can judge for
yourself that Art was a · pretty good
man after 'all.
-Clarence Frethy.

-Q-
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NBW SHe . BS
$5 = $7 = $10
THE GOLDEN EAGLE
Salem'·&Greatest Store for Men and Boys

OUR TEAM'
J

''.I've never seen a football game!"
Said a little girl one day.
"I've never seen a football game!
Will you take me, brother-say?"

Phone 807
55 Main St.
Everything in Hunting Supplies
Guns - Ammunition
R.

"Those games are not a place for
girls,"
The big boy frowned and said.
"Each player gets all over mud,
From his feet clear to his head."

c4t Your Ser'bice

J.

BURNS HARDWARE COMPANY
CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS

Watches. Clocks. Diamonds. Jewelry and Silverware.
The Best at Lowest Prices.

KESSELMIRE'S

"They come out all dressed up,
With their pads and everything,
And as they come the school goes
wildSome yell and others sing.
"Oh, it's great the way they fightThe way they ·pass and play;
Well, maybe I'd better take you, too.
Will you come along? What say?"
"It's not just 'cause I want to,
But you ought to see and hear
Such a dashing, fighting team
As Hi can boast this year."
-Clara Patten, '27.

-Q-

33 Main Street

McNicol Warehouse

THE SMITH CO.

John McNicol

Groceries

Flour

SUNSHINE CANDIES
FANCY FRUITS
and
NUTS

Phone 45

45 Vine Street

CampbeUs Tomato Soup -can lOc
'Van Camps Pork & Beans• 6 cans 35c

The Fountain
A thirsty student trudged through the
hall,
,
With the fountain as his goal;
Imagine his displeasure when
He found chewing gum was in the
bowl.
Would you enjoy drinking gummy
water,
Every time you quench your thirst?
"Of course not," you'll reply,
"I'd rather go thirsty first."
-The Red and White Review.

-Q"Some Job"
"Getting out a paper is no joke.
If we print jokes, folks say we are
silly.
If we don't they say we are too serious.
If w& publish original matter, they
say we lack variety.
If we publish things from other pa~
pers, we are too lazy to write.
H we are rustling news, we are not
attending to the business of our department.
If we don't print contributions we
don't show proper appreciation. '
If we do print them the paper is
full of junk.
Like enough some fellow will say
we swiped this from another paper.
We did."-Louisville H. S. Mirror.

-Q..Our heart goes out to the man who
Jomed th,e navy to see the world an<l
then spent four years in a submarine.

Clover Farm Red Kidney - Beans
2 cans 25~

TOP AT
HEEN'S
ERVICE
TATION
ALEM 0.

The Beauty Shoppe for Clothes

27 B-way

WERNER'S
for lunches

109 GARFIELD AVE.

FREEDOM GAS
AND OIL

Phone 777

Just the dinners for
school youngsters

Stiffler & Davis
BARBER .SHOP

SARBIN'S
FURNITURE CO.
STOVES, FURNITURE, RANGES

J7 Main Street

35-37 Main M.
'"\_
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0. Water Sapp

Noah Lott
Nose All

Seize AU

Dear Noah : How do you say "dying beast of burden" in .Latin?
'-Seizer
Ans: "Sic orsus."

,.,

KING OF SPORTS WRITERS
· .Tells

Red Onion's Aspirations
1.

'

A HARD -TACKLE -

Red Onion was an athlete
- QOf more or less distinction,
"0 Adeline," sang the editor as he _Wh~ ·took hard knocks and bruises
told the poet that his verse was too
And came very near extinction.
short.
2.
- QE a ch year our daring hero tried
Dear Mr. Lott: If the railroad
To pljlY some major game;
would the moonlight?
But faiiure met each brav attempt,
-Cure E. Us.
E ac1
l year 1eft R e d th
, e same.
Ans: No, but the dogwood.
3.
- QBut Red's paithetic effort,
"Et two, Brutus," said Caesar in exAt last made real his dream:
planation of his indigestion.
Miss Phitt, the female hockey coach,
- QChose Onion on her team.
Dear Noah Lott: Can you tell me
4.
what is wrong with me? I feel as Unmindful of the . hoots and jeers,
cross and irritable as a bear.
Each night our hero played;
-"Ike" Taylor.
And the women chose him captain
.Ans : That's what comes of seeing
Of their shin-busting brig ade.
"Red" on the slightest excuse.
i.
- QA g ang of g irls from Ruffville
. We'll all hand the cotton tooth
Asked Red's team for a game;
paste to the absent-minded golfer who The place was chosen, the hour was
kissed his golf ball goodbye and sockset,
ed his wife wit h a mashie.
A nd the Ruffville players came.
-Q6.
Dear Noah Loit t : Thr ough what
The day of days had come a t last ,
The f lame in Red's b reast sputterst ages does the aver age high school
boy pass befo re h e receives his diedploma?
-Les Quit.
Here was his chance to show his
Ans : First, the candidate for a dwarois :
vanced kn owledge enters the verdant
"I'll do my best," he muttered.
stage. In this stage, the patient asks
7.
many foolish questions and discover s
From
t
h•
o
refere")'s
first whistle,
how really ignorant he is. Next is
the r eactional st at e in which t he stu- ·They socked and. battered Onion ;
dent , now a Sophomore, pr oceeds t o H e st ood t he g aff and bravely smiled, .
'Till they stepped on his pet bunion.I
display this lack of knowledge. As a

.s.
Junior, he enter s the speculation
stage and begins thinking about how Then Red le', oi;t a mighty yell,
That folks in China hear d;
many credits he needs to g raduat e. In
his last year, he enters upon the ex- His hands g t ew numb, his head spun
'r ounrL
p ansion st age, where his head grows
to ala rming proportions and makes
And t he w:1cle mad scene was
blurred.
necessary t he r epitition of the foregoing process in college.
!il.
The doctors gravely shook their heads
-Q Wife; you ar e always piping about
And gave up every hope,
the len g th of your nails ?" is the lat- But R ed somehow r ecovered
And spilled their g loomy dope.
est mechanical song.
- Q10.
Dea r Noah: What is a radio bug ? Red ne'er again played hockey,
Or any other sport;
-Sitat Tick.
Ans: This insect is very dangerous H e frowns with disapproval
On g ames of any sort.
to family peace and harmony. It is
a lso a major cause of insomnia as ·it
- Qcauses queer squawks and squeaks to
B
eat
Apollo
issue from a queer-lookin g m achine at
all hours of the night. These bugs
The P h ysics class seems to have deare f ast becoming a pest and a men- veloped a st rong bunch this year, as
ace to public and order.
some of certain experiments have
- Q-

proved. A f ew of the members have
measured the horse-power that they
are capable of exerting and they a ll
found t hat it's possible to work at a
rate of over a horse-power. Indeed,
by certain methods such a s carrying
a weight, almost two horse-power has
been r egistered. So it really looks as
- Q"Laugh and g row fat" is the miser's i f the class is doing to develop into
strong men inst ead of g r eat scientist s.
motto. It saves. food.
- The Oak Leaf.
- QDear Wise Man: Who is t he world's
- Qmost ignorant man?
- Knotso Brite.
The football pla yer is honored,
They treat the tra ck man jake;
Ans : Izzy Groggy. He is so· dumb
he thinks Les Older is an English The debater, too, comes in f or praise,
But the f lapper takes the cake.•
mistake.

Dear Noah: Could you t ell me who
the best looking f ellow in High school
is ? I like big, handsome men . ·
- Ane Tie Cute.
Ans : Young lady, I have no time
to spend on women.

The Place·for
Good Eats

For thirty years
We have always tried
To make some. gain
Whether we used
The FORWARD PASS
Or the HARD LINE PLUNGE
And the principles used
Have been much the same
As the football team
. . , Has to employ.
We hope you win.

J. R.

Stratton

Famous Market
KENNY ZEIGLER

& Co.

Opposite City Hall

15 MAIN STEET

BOSCH RADIO

THE ORIENTAL
STORES CO.

Finley Music Co.

Where Service and
Quality are Paramount.

Salem's Music Center
Phone 14-R

13 B-way

Delicious
We Solicit Your Patronage

Chocolate Sodas
Only lOc at
I<

'

FREE DELIVERY

BENNETT'S
DRUG STORE

DINE AT THE

PHONE

Ohio Restaurant

113

EXCELLENT SERVICE

Safety
Courtesy
Comfort

BAHM BROS.

Salem Yellow Cab

75-77 MAIN ST.

R. C. K ~ IDLER

REESE CONFECTIONERY

Real Estate & Insurance

Choice C a ndies, Ice Gream
and Lunches

34 E. Main

Gome he re and e njoy your L unc h eon

Broadway Repair Service

LI BER'S
AUTO TOP SHOP

Expert shoe re building
at lowest prices.
Work may be left at

THE SPEIDEL SHOE CO.

22 Penn St.

CROSSLEY
BARBER SHOP

NEW SYSTEM BAKERY
Fancy Pastries
Phone 349-J

OPPOSITE POST.OFFICE

..
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TH'E -QUAKER

NO-T . WORK ALONE

ALUMNI

'

-

'
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Miss Grace Windram of '26 has returned to her home on the Ellsworth
road after spending four months at
the home , of her sister, near Philadelphia.

** *
Miss Alice Heckert of '26, who is
attending the Cleveland School of Art,
spent a few days at the home of her
parents last week.

***
Among the many alumni who came
to witness the Alliance-Salem game
were Bill Miller of '26, who is now
residing in Akron; Florence Muntz of
'25, who is attending Kent State Normal; Charles Coffee of '26, who we
all know is making a success a t Ohio
8 tate University; Henry Yaggi of '26,
who is studying at Mount Union.

***
Miss Betty Jones of '26, a student
at Western College for Women at Oxford, returned there after spending a
few days at her home here. Betty has

•

I

** *

Mary Ellen Smith of the Class of
'26 and our basketball captain of that
year, attending Battle Creek College, Battle Creek, !Mich., has been
elected president of her dietetics class
there.

* **

Arthur Yengling of '24, who is attending Mount Union College, entertained a group of his college friends
at a house party at-his home on Tenth
street last week-end. Florence Jane
Tolerton, '25, was among the guests
present.

***

Miss Helen Smith of '25 spent the
week-end at the home of her parents
and attended the Liverpool~Salem
game. Helen is a Sophomore at
Mount Union College this year.

Iu:= 'UC: : :X>l'Ul C<= ~•2',.C: : >!• r•K= =>l~=y : >t&<: : X==~"'
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Radio Fans, Attention

guests;

•••
November 1, Miss Douglass entertained her bridge club. Prizes were
won by Mrs. Sharp and Miss Kelly.

•••
Thursday evening, November 4,
Mr. W. H. Dunn entertained the football squad by showing motion pictures he had taken in Mexico and at
football camp.

"""
~

BUieKS!
H1\RRIS MFG.

e0.
,,

(ij\.BBRS0N'S
CANDY

ICE CREAM

SANDWICHES
HOT CHOCOLATE
HOT FUDGES

57 Main St.

JTIIE SALEM TIRE & SUPPLY
c·oMPANY
Pennsylvania Tires
Sinclair Gasoline

"Saul" is Theme of Address

Each time Rev. P. H. Gordon has
appeared before the school assembly
he has made it his aim to inspire the
students to read some worth while
books.
·ri:csC:.ay, November second, the-su'Qject of his speech was "Saul,'' the
great poem by Browning. He read to
the students parts of the poem and
outlined the life of Saul. He also
mentioned various other examples of
talented and gifted men who, like
Saul, through wrong living on their
own parts or on the parts of othe t·s,
sank to the very fowest depths of hu·
manity aad consequently did nr1t give
to the world the best they had.
He urged that . we do not follow :n
"Attention! lie flat on the floor and the footsteps of these men but rise to
roll the white of an egg backward and something higher and better.
forward until it comes to a boil. In
-Qten minutes remove from the fire and
W e'll Say Sol
rub smartly with a rough towel.
This Week's Hero: The boy who
Breathe naturally, dress . in warm helped to look for his medicine, which
had been Il1islaid.'
flannels and serve with soup."

This is a story of a .y oung bride who
asked her husband to copy a recipe
given over the radio. He did his best
but got two stations at once, one of
which was giving the morning exercises and the other the recipe. This is
what he took down:
"Hands on hips, place one cup of
flour on shoulders, raise knees and depress toes and mix thoroughly in one ·
half cup of milk. Repeat six times.
iinha:le quickly one-half teaspoonful of
baking powder, lower the legs and
mash two hard boiled eggs in a sieve.
Exhale naturally, sift into a bowl.

··f ARMERS NATIONAL BANK

made herself quite well known at her
SALEM, OHIO
school, having been chosen Freshman J
cheerleader and given a position on · · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - the Freshman basketball squad.

1
•
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Ifi celefu~'tion of"filer birthday, Mi~s
Sara Schropp entertained a group of
thirty young people at a masked
dance at the Memorial building. Cos. tume prizes were won by Blanche
Anglemyer, Mary Older, Ethel Bodo
and Leo Beall. Games and dancing
were the diversions of the evening and
the hostess served a typical HaUowe'en lunch. Mrs. Hannegan and son
Harry and Miss Margaret Kuhn of
McKeesport, Pa., were out-of-town

·'

. Sure, you work hard, But it takes more than that .
to get ahead. You've got to save as hard as yo'u work.
The first step to take in building up a stong cash
reserve is to make a deposit in this bank. The next
step is fo leave it here.

Compliments of

The
~ Penn-Ohio Power & Light Co.
"Do it Electrically"
F. L. REEVES and CO.
Honest Prices - Honest Goods
Coats, Dresses, Hosiery, Sweaters, Underwear and Hats

MAC MILLAN S
7

Are getting ready for Christmas.
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The··Citizens Saving$·Bank

..

Salem, Oh,io

Hassey: "He kissed me and I toid
William de Chalfonte: "I ain't goi; .
him to tell no one."
no pen."
Short: "And what did he cio? ''
Wr. Winter: "Where is your graiuHassey: "Why, it wasn't two min- mar, Billy?"
utes before he repeated it!"
·
The Frenchman: "She's dead!"

-Q-

- Q-

!

She doesn't like a shady joke,
Jane : "Do you file · your fing r
She doesn't hike, she doesn't smoke;
nails, Bob?"
·
I
·
She doesn't swear, she never flirts,
Bob: "No, I jus~ throw them aw4
She doesn't wear those shortened after I cut t hem .off."
skirts ;
-Q,.
She doesn't dance, she doesn't sing,
Max : "Do you know what kind of
And goofs in pants don't mean a a ship that one is 'way off there?"
thing;
Joe: "No; what kind is it?"
She doesn't use those beauty salves,
Max: "It's a Scotch ship."
But doesn't refuse to show her calves;
Joe: "How can you tell ?"
You ask her name? Well, that's a
Max: "No sea gulls following." 1
wow-QShe's not a dame : she's just a cow!
Durn Brief Story
- QRoses are red,
Schuller: "How do you get to the
Violets are blue;
ce,metery ?"
A poor dead nagF'at Older : "Don't stop at the railLe Page's g lue!
road crossing."
-Q/
-QShe Needed Help and Needed It Bad
M. Konnert: "Will you please give
Traffic Cop: "Use your noodl,e,
me some dates?"
lady, use your noodle."
Mr. Drennan: "It is very embarMiss Tinsley : "My goodness, where
rassing to me to be asked that."
is it ? I've pushed and pulled every-Qthing in the car!"
Si: " Say, how did you get that
-Qblack eye?"
So We Just Won't Tell It !
Pete : "0, I happened to have my
We'd like to tell the joke about the .
eye on the ball and that big tackle f ell traveling man's bed- but it's the
on it."
bunk.
~'

- Q-

.

at
Campbell s Book Store
7

The Coat Store of Salem
A COMPLETE LINE OF MISSES AND
· LADIES COATS AND DRESSES ALWAYS
AWAITS YOUR APPROVAL.

THE SPRING-HOLZWARTH CO.

__:Q-

Mr. Simpson: " Herman, I shouldn't · Max (at convention in Cleveland) ;
"Four dollars for a bed! The extrav'k
slide down the banisters like that."
Litty: "Wouldn't you ?. Show me gance. I cannot sleep for thinking
how you do it!"
o't."

-Q-

Thanksgiving ·Novelties

THE LIFE OF YOUR

;\,
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Our Purpose
Galion, Ohio.
TM purpose of this department is
Smithfield, Ohio.
Coa tsville, Ohio.
to give every one a chance to read
Welling ton, Ohio.
about the a ctivities in other schools.
Western Reserve Universit y, Cle'l"eWe send the "Quaker'' t o other
schools and in return they s end us land, Ohio.
A shtabula Harbor, Ohio.
their school paper. The "Quaker" is
sent to t he following schools, and we
Corry, P ennsyJ.vania. ·
"
Salem, Oreg on.
hope we will receive an exchange.
Monongahela, Pennsylvania.
Spokane, Washington.
Shaw High School- East Cleveland.
Quaker City, P ennsylvania.
Amherst, Ohio.
Uniontown, Ohio.
Gatesmell, Qhio.
Woost er, Ohio - High School and
Willard, Ohio.
College. ·
East High~Cleveland.
Norwalk, Ohio.
Glenville High_:_Cleveland.
Mansfield, Ohio.
Cathedra l La tin School- Clevela1ftl.
Oakmont, P ennsylvania.
Elyria, Ohio.
A shtabula, Ohio.
Maple Heights Village, Ohio.
Warren, Ohio.
Lorain, ·Ohio.
.i
Waterloo, Iowa.
Mentor, Ohio.
Alliance, Ohio.
Sandusky, Ohio.
Louisville, Ohio.

~PJt.RFY:...

VICTOR RECORDS
NEW RECORDS EVERY FRIDAY

-Q-

Miss Mooney (one very hot day):
Kind Lady: "Poor litt le fellow. Are
"My room is so stuffy I'd 'like to buy you lost ?"
a f an, please."
Don Ward: " No- boo- hoo. But
me muvver is !"
Clerk: "What kind of a fan?"
M. M.: "Why, I'd like a radio fan."
- Q- QThe bird who wears goggles probMr . Winter: "Bill, why are you not ably got that way from looking at t he
writing? "
bright side of things.

..

C.M. WILSON
.,
"
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FASHIONED SILK HOSE
~'

· , .. ~e~vice and Chiffo~, Weights

$1.14 pair
M·c-C U·L L .O .C H-' ·S·
14th Anniversary Sale

ORIGINAL CUT RATE
DRUG STORES

THANKSGIVING CANDY
Whitman's Box Candy known the world over as the besf
Liggett's Box Candy the chocolates with the wonderful centers
· Apollo Chocolates the pride of the east

Get the 'Best at the 'J?..exall Stores.

J. 8. Lease Qrug Co ..
Floding Drug Store

Bolger & French

. SALEM, OHIO

